John Barbour Dies

Death occurred October 5 to 76-year-old John Barbour, '97Pharm, quiet spoken, gentle-mannered Norman druggist. His great support of Oklahoma football teams in the quarter century from 1927 through the early 1920's was totally unknown to the 1950 student body that so enthusiastically follows Bud Wilkinson's Sooners today.

A glance into Barbour's drug store on Norman's Main Street was like a look into the misty past. A pharmacy grad in '97, he founded the store more than 50 years ago, and it changed very little through the years.

Before a business district grew up around the campus, Barbour's was a popular student hangout. There the long-haired college boys and the long-skirted college girls of '33 gathered to buy books or sit around in John's new wire-legged chairs and sip the ice cream sodas he concocted from the tomblike marble fountain while they listened to the popular airs of the day on the Edison phonograph kept for their enjoyment.

It was at Barbour's in 1903 that Tom Tribby, '02, tackle and manager of Coach Mark McMahon's Oklahoma football team that year, called to borrow the $300 necessary to transport the Oklahoma football team by rail to the Arkansas game in Fayetteville. Barbour willingly lent the sum but when the game, a nightmare of holding and slugging, was over, and for some reason that has been lost to posterity the host school refused to surrender the guarantee, Barbour good-naturedly waited three years before he was repaid by the poverty-stricken Oklahoma Athletic Association.

It was Barbour who was with Bennie Owen, Sooner coach 1905-1926, when an artery in Owen's arm was severed by an accidental shotgun discharge during a quail-hunt in the Chickasaw Nation south of Norman in 1907. Barbour probably saved the coach's life that day, fashioned a handkerchief tourniquet to stop the flow of blood and drove his horse-drawn planet several miles at a gallop to rush Owen to a surgeon who amputated the arm.

Barbour often traveled with early clay Oklahoma teams. In 1910, when the Oklahoma squad went by rail to Joplin, Mo., to meet Missouri, Center Cleve Thompson suffered from a bad carbuncle on his elbow. Barbour and Thompson, only center the 1910 team had, played a terrific game but Oklahoma was licked anyhow 26-20.

There was no radio nor television in those days but Barbour always brought Oklahoma's road games to the stay-at-home students anyhow. He made arrangements with Western Union to furnish a telegraphed play-by-play account to be read by megaphone from Dr. Hirsfield's upstairs office over the drug store to the student throng on the street below.

Once when Owen's all-victorious Sooners of 1915 were scouging Missouri at Columbus, a violent rain storm set in midway of Barbour's broadcast, flooding the streets, stalling the jitney taxis and chasing the crowd indoors. But more than 100 students loyally stayed in the middle of the downpour, cheering the returns from Columbus where paradoxically the game was being played on a sunny field.

After 1920, the students began to patronize nearer campus stores. But Barbour's was still the hangout for oldtime players and fans who came back at Homecoming. C. E. McRide, sports editor of the Kansas City Star, always visited at Barbour's when he came to officiate Oklahoma games. And usually Sabe Hott, '41bs, the Sooners' 157-pound "thinking" tackle of 1911, would meet McRide's train and carry the sports editor's valise to Barbour's store where Sooners old-timers would gather for a gabfest.

In 1931 the University publicly recognized Barbour's friendship by presenting him an honorary "O" sweater.

Top Posts for Harris

Kenneth Harris, '38bs, senior public relations assistant at the University, has been named to three important positions in the local, state and national Junior Chamber of Commerce.

Following a recent meeting of the board of directors of the U. S. Junior Chamber of Commerce in Tulsa, Harris was appointed as national chairman of the USJCC publicity committee. He made a speech at the USJCC in Chicago in June on jaycee use of radio, and has since completed a 25-page manual entitled Getting On The Air.

Harris also has been appointed editor of the Sooner Jaycee, official publication of the state organization. He has served as editor of the state p'per on previous occasions.

Recently he was named state director of the Norman Junior Chamber of Commerce, and will represent that organization on the board of directors of the state group.

Harris has served on the board of directors of both the Oklahoma City and Tulsa Junior Chambers of Commerce, and has been editor of the Tulsa Derrick and Oklahoma City's Jaycee Boulde, which he started and named.

He has been state publicity and public relations director for the Oklahoma organization since 1944.

Rossman Authors Article


Rossman was recently appointed executive director of Student Work for the organization. As director he will guide the national student program of the Disciples of Christ.

After receiving his BA degree at O.U., Rossman continued with a BD degree from the Disciples Divinity House in Chicago. He has completed all requirements for a Ph.D. from Yale University.

Dr. Gettys Succumbs

Dr. P. L. Gettys, '27ma, former head of the law department of Texas A&M College, died March 16 at the Veteran's Hospital in Waco, Texas.

Dr. Gettys received both BA and MA degrees from the University and was at one time a member of the O.U. government department faculty. He received his Ph.D. degree from Stanford University.

After his admittance to the Texas Bar, he practiced law for a time, then was elected county attorney of Wise County. When the law department was created at A&M College, he was made head, and he filled the position until two years before his death.

He was the author of numerous magazine articles and textbooks.